
TROOPS TO STAY

FOR THE PRESENT

AT ALL EVENTS

Authorities Decide to Keep Sit-

uation in Check Until At-- .
mosphere Is Cleared.

REGULATIONS NOT SEVERE

Predicament One That Conld Not Be
Avoided and Might aa Well lie

Carried Through Now.

Several Rock Island business men
rolled upon Mayor H. M. Schriver and
ether authorities today to learn, if
possible, how long the troops are to
remain here, or how long martial
law 19 to be in operation. It is ai
question which could not be definite-
ly answered, except that the troops
T ill be kept here until the local sit-

uation is clarified and every indica-
tion points toward peace and
Quietude. There Is a probability that
the troops will remain here until
after the primary day, April 9. It
may be that arrangements will be
made to relieve a portion of the regi-
ment nfter the sentiment of the peo-

ple calms down.
Though it is realized that the pres-

ence of the soldiers and the order of
martial law is not the most pleasant
spectacle Imaginable, all are agreed
that the action of the authorities con-

cerning the remedy for the mob riot
was for the best. "Better by far,"
said one citizen, "to have a few short
days of martial law than to wait for
the atmosphere to settle later."

I'KOPI.II ARK MOT IIAMI'KKKU. .
Through the exercise of Judgment

end common sense on the part of
Sheriff O. L,. Bruner and Mayor Schrlver,
the requirements of the situation are
not oppressive. No one is hampered
in going about his business it Is
scarcely military law. It is merely
a pacifying influence that is meant as
a public safeguard for the time being.

There Is nothing to keep off the
tst ret ti those who are peaceably inclin-
ed and business need not suffer.

CLAIM DYNAMITE

WAS TO BE USED

Staff representatives of Chicago pa
pers v. ho are in Hock Island looking
Into the riot situation last night sent
out the following sidelight on the

"Fear of possible dynamiting of
the city hall was aroused today by
the appearance in Hock Island of a con-
struction worker and his close connec-
tion with 12 men who were picked up
in the railroad yards. The state and
county olllcers will make a full inves-
tigation of what is supposed to be a
carefully planned plot to blow up the
city hall and possibly other buildings.

"The man said he was a union iron-
worker and came here from Peoria two
months ago. He claimed to be a
friend of John Looney, the man
Mayor Schriver whipped last Saturday
night on account of attacks In Loon-ey'-s

newspaper.
Mlr.KlfrK IM-OH- ATIOS.

"When Sheriff O. L. Uruner first re--

shefact SfCJitectfl
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The Fucd-drh- k for All Ages.
For Infant. I nv alids, and Gr owin g ch 3 drtn.
Pure Nu&kion, upbuilding the whole body.
Invigorates the nursin g mother and the aged.
Rich mik, rraltrd crain, in powder form.

A quick Inch prepsred in a mkute.
Take bo tuldtituls. AtUor HCRLICK'S.

Hat ?W: r Tnsst

Notice to Hunters
iiWill npnivnfi n ,:.

found trespassing on any of
their farms.

Signed by the Committee.

The

Farmers' Protective As-

sociation of Black
Hawk Township.
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MILITARY OFFICERS WHO ARE
FIGURING MARTIAL LAW REGIME

KITTILSEX

REVISED LI5T RIOT VICTIMS

FRANK

The Dead
KELLOGG, 913 street, Daven- -

The Dying
RAYMOND SWINGLE 1308 Fort 7 -- fourth strcc.

Seriously Injured
LEE FAWCETT, 1536 Eighth avenue, Meline.

EDWARD ANDERSON, 1422 Thirty-secon- d streeu

Slightly Injured
VOGLE, 704 Thirteenth avenue.

HERMAN SACKEY, 2506 Fifth avenue, Moline.

WILLIAM HEUCK, 1858 Third street! Moline.

ALDERSON DOVE, 823 Fourteenth and half
street.

NATHAN HARRIS, 2716 Fifth avenue.
EDWARD COLEMAN, 800 Fourth avenue.
DR. A. E. STOCKER, 2854 avenue.
CHARLES JOHNSON, 616 Fourth avenue.
JOSEPH EBERTS, 416 Fourth avenue...

celved. advice that a number of men
were being imported on freight trains
he ordered a company of troops to the
railroad yards to pick up all loiterers.
The man later arrested hurriedly call-
ed a waiting motor car and drove In
the direction of the railroad yards, it
Is thought, to warn the men. The at-tem-

was unsuccessful!, however."

HAS NICE TRIBUTE
FOR MISS HICKMAN

The rtaff representative the
enpo Record-Heral- d in the course of
his Ftory this morning, says:

"Probably no attache of the city
hall has more reason to be proud of
bis or her action today than has Miss
Velma Hickman, who acts in the ca-

pacity of HtenogTapher, deputy may
or and chief adviser of the city

"During the morning, while all sorts
threats were being made unainst

city officials and the occupants of the
city hall. Miss Hicknian sat in her ac-

customed place at a front window of
the building working at her desk.

"She was occupying this position in
the building when a bullet crashed
through a window and tore a fragment
for the wall a few feet from Mayor
Sell river's head.

'I don't see any reason to be ner-
vous,' said Miss Hickman when asked
if she was going to continue to occupy
her place at the window in the may
or's omce. 'I know that nobody Is go
ing to shoot me.' "
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Masons, Attention I --

A mass meeting of the members of
all Masonic bodies of Rock Island will
be held in the Masonic temple, Robin-
son building, Thursday, March 23,
1912, at 7:30 m., to hear reports
and decide further action on the new
temple. . All members are urged to be
present. Good speaking and stag
lunch. Matters of vital interest to
the craft to be considered. Remem-
ber the date and come.

Yours fraternally,
COMMITTEE ON ARRANGEMENTS.

Children Who Are Sickly
Mother who value their own comfort

and the welfare their chlltlrrn. should
never be without bo Mother Gray's
Sweet Powder for Children, for ue
throughout the seaaon. They break up
cold, relieve f everishness. constipation,
teethlnir disorder, headache and stom-
ach trouMes. t'sed by mothers for
years. These I'nudrra never fall. Sold
by all drusr atores. 2 cents, lior.'t ac-
cept any substitute, Sample mailed free.
Address Allen Olmsted. Le Hoy. N.

ON FURNITURE,
LIVE STOCK OR ANY PER
SONAL PROPERTY.

Our Rales (Pays Principal and Interest)
Amount Borrowed Weekly rayinent Weeks to ray

$10.00 $1.00 11
S15.00 $1.00 16
$20.00 $1.00 22

IMYMEYTS WEEKLY OR MONTHLY
If your bills worry ton, pot the amounts together, write or

phour tut and our agent will rail with Uie money.,

RELIABLE LOAN CO.
1805Vi Second Avenue. Phone 1008
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MES BBiEFTALK

ON MOLINE SQUARE

Harry M. McCaskrin's Speech
Delivered Early and in

Moderate Terms.

WAS NOTIFIED IN ADVANCE

I'olice Force on Hand and Saloons
Closed During the Evening

and Nothing Happened. -

Harry M. McCaskrin's political meet-
ing at Moline last night, which rumor
had it would prove an exciting affair,
was a happy 'disappointment in that
respect. People who poured into the
town by carloads expecting to wade
through the streets in gore up to their
knees, departed somewhat at a loss to
determine whether they had heard a
campaign epc-f-c- or had participated In
a Sunriav school basket lunch.

Shortly after 7:20 MeCaskriu mount-
ed tho platform at Market square, and
aside from a few slams at the

did rot rant at all. He was
all done by 15 minutes to 8, and peace
reigned supreme.

;ii; ivthictioxs by city.
A half hour before the time set for

the talk. McCaskrin was closeted with
the cxiinmissiont-rs- the mayor, and the
Moline chief of police, and informed
that he could talk but 15 minutes and
must confine himself absolutely to cam-
paign discussion, avoiding any indulg-
ence in personalities. This was agreed
to. Many people, thinking the talk
would Lcgia at 8 o'clock, were sur-
prised to learn that everything was
over wlu-- they appeared on the scene.

SALOONS C LOSED TWO HOCUS.
It was planned at first to close all

the Moline saloons last night, and at
7 o'clock the curtains were pulled down
and the lights extinguished, but these
places were reopened ct'9 o'clock, af-

ter several carloads of Rock Inland
and Davenport people had left for their
respective cities.

Both the day and night police forces
were n du?y to be ready for any emer-
gency, but as there was no demonstra-
tion of any sort, they were not kept
busy.

PORTION OF SIOUX CITY,
IOWA, NOW UNDER WATER

Sioux City, Iowa, March 2S. The
Floyd river, which runs through the

j lowlands in the eastern part of the city,
j overflowed this morning and flooded
'the bottom district north and north'
,east of the Seventh street bridge. Res-
idents were forced to leave their homes.

! Rheumatism Relieved In a Few Hours.
N. B. Lacgley, Madison, Wis., says:

"I was almost helpless with rheuma-- j

tism for about five months. Had It la
J my neck so I could not turn my head, j

and all through my body. I tried three j

! doctors and many remedies without j

' any relief whatever until I procured i

' Dr. Detcbon's Relief for Rheumatism,
' In a few hours the pain was relieved :

and In three days the rheumatism was
A completely cured and I was at work."

- J--3

4 rue. Rock Island: Uui Schkgel It Son. ,

J j 220 Ve6t Second street, Datenpon. j

SPECIAL GRAND

JURY ORDERED

Judge P. D. Earnsay Acquiesce
in Request Made by State's

Attorney MagiU.

iWILL INVESTIGATE RIOT

Effort AVill Be Made to Land Insti-
gators Behind liars May Be

Murder Charge.

Judge F. D. Ramsay ruled In the
circuit court this morning in favor of
a special grand Jury, following recom-

mendation of such action by State's
L.M.Maglll. A venire was drawn

at once and Sheriff O. L. Bruner was
- j notified of the action and instructed to

t feet me juijmcu iui uuiy tomorrow
, afternoon at 2 o'clock. The purpose
of the special session of the grand
Jury is to look into the cause of the
riot, to learn If possible who was
at the bead of the belligerent forces
Monday and Tuesday nights, and to re
turn indicements against them.

it was tne ruling 01 tne supreme
court some years ago that instigators
of riots which result In the murder of
any one, are guilty of murder. Wheth-
er it is his object to place the blame
for the riot on any particular persons,
State's Attorney Maglll refused to
state this morning.

COKOJiER COXDrtTS INQUIRY.
The death of Frank H. Kellogg will

be Inquired Into Saturday morning by a
coroner's Jury which will be impanel
led by Coroner John Rose. Coroner
Hose is busying himself In an effort to
learn the identity of some of those
who were in the mob Tuesday and has
met with partial success thus far.
Several witnesses have been sunpoen
aed for service Saturday morning.

That the police are not liable for
the death, or Injury, of any of the vic
tims of the riot, is the statement of
authorities who are conducting Inves-
tigations. After Commissioner Archie
Hart cautioned the mob to disperse,
the police had a right to defend them-
selves. ,

JVRY TO ADJOVRX.
Upon recommendation of Coroner

Rose, the grand jury will meet tomor-
row afternoon and adjourned to con-

vene Monday morning when the re-

ports of the coroner's jury can. be
made. . Coroner Rose stated this after-
noon that he has dropped all thoughts
of campaign and "will devote his en-

tire time to aiding In the restoration
of law and order as "well as endeavor-
ing to place the blame for the riots.

Notes of ttie Fray
A false fire alarm was turned in

again last evening from Seventh
street and Seventh avenue.

Reports from various other victims
of the riot showed all of them to be im-
proving and no great fears for any of
them were expressed by the attending
physicians.

Previous to the martial law order
yesterday afternoon, Commissioner Jo-

nas Bear ordered the chief of the wa-

ter works department not to blow the
v-- histles after C o'clock, unless by spe-

cial request of the officers in charge of
the city's civic government.

The officers who are directing
Island's lasl the anthracite operators are

jng no to prevent suspension of
to those . . rlcM. nnA thfit
tended them go to their homes im-
mediately after the performance is
dismissed.

Friends Johnson, 614
Fourth' avenue, to the
authorities this morning that he was
cne of the injured In Tuesday night's

Johnson sustained Blight fleah
wounds as the result of being hit in
the Seg by a bullet. The bul-

let was removed and Johnson will soon
be discharged from St Anthony's hos-
pital where he was taken. Johnson
in the employ of the Standard Oil
Cloth company.

GOES SIGHT SEEING;
NABBED BY SHERIFF

His bump of curiosity was the
for the arrest George T. Gilmore, a

from justice and wanted at
bpnngheia on a larceny charge, yes- -

terday Missouri state at
crowd around city hall and was
nabbed by Sheriff O. L. Bruner. Gil-mo- re

was wanted by Springfield author-
ities and a telegram to that was
received by Sheriff Bruner several days
ago.

Since his misdeeds occurred he has
been working as a lineman on the Rock
Island Southern, and, stirred by
riot news, decided to things over.
He had just been outside the station a
few moments, when sheriff spied
him and escorted him to the lockup.
Deputy Sheriff Scott of Spring-fiel- d

arrived in this morning
and took prisoner back with him.

NOW
at the very beginning of
Spring, is the time to take

HOSTETTER'S
STOMACH BITTERS

It will tone, strengthen and re-
new the enfire system, thus
preventing Ferer, Head-ach- e.

Indigestion, 31alaria.
Try it.
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j The manufacturers
I that we represent are

going to givq many
valuable premiums to
advertise their pianos
in this vicinity.

IF Fa Tf IT

This Gold Brooch.

This gentlemen's
Gold Watch, guaran-
teed for 20 years.

EASTERN MINERS

STRIKESATURDAY

Shamokin,
col-

lieries,

departing

commiFsioner

millinery,
manufacturers,

president Georgetown

4i 0
VALUABLE AWARDS

SOLVING

GREAT
ROOSEVELT

PUZZLE
SOLVE

Mi
picture

andmail bring
answers

answers
absolutely premium

selected pre-
miums below.

by mail pre-
miums
ten closing

person family

Manufacturer's
pur-

chase

Brooch,
Watch.Gentlemen's

beautiful

Watch,
years.

To every person solves the Piano Manufacturers control
distributing this advertising appropriation, offer choice

valuable premiums: Song Folio, Picture, Watch Fob, Bona-fid- e

Manufacturer's Credit Voucher for $135.00. onlv
store. For year? piano manufacturers and dealers have tried the selling fxnnnse

pianos, paying paying music teachers' commissions great
artists play pianos fabulous sums being eliminated, now the

one which the the greatest oossible value. This
manufacturers believe that best

introduce their product spend the advertising money making offers people
rather than employing world-famo- us demonstrators fabulous expense making people

for such methods asking heavy price for the

RUSH YOUR ANSWER

Contest April 12, 1912, p. m. or your answer special factory
care

. A. GRIGGS' MUSIC

121 EAST STREET, DAVENPORT,

Name Address

New York, It was learned
today from authentic source that

Rock rule now, stated coal mak-nlg-

that theatres would allowed move
operate as long as who ,ntraM,

Charles
reported city

riot.

revolver

is

cause

fugitive

effect

look

Walters
city

Spring

regard suspension at mid-

night March 31, as inevitable.
a thousand anthracite and bitum
miners sailed New York to

the last few days. Dispatches
from Pa., say miners have
started taking tools from the

in the Schuylkill section in an-

ticipation suspension The
foreigners Europe.

Lowell, Mass., March. Several
hundred textile strikers this morning
paraded the 6treets and broke win-
dows in two plants.
Only one arrest

SPARKS

San Joseph Black
from has

n:ade a tentative selection the site
afternoon, joined the for the building the

the

the

the

the
the

Panama-Pacifi- c

tion.

puzzle

piano.

Saturday.

Missouri,

international exposi- -

Neb. early
yesterday destroyed the Brunswick
hotel, Salmon Brothers' store and the

J. Brown harness shop. The
aggregate $30,000, Insurance
$17,000.

New Fire which broke
a five-sto- ry loft building at 623

Broadway, occupied
and suit quickly

spread to three adjoining buildings
caused a loss $250,000.

Boston Many the questions
which have arisen over the settlement

the estate Mary Baker
Eddy, the founder the Christian
Science church, were before the
tapreme court.

Georgetown, Dr. Arthur
ger, univer
sity, tendered his resignation the
trustees, but at their request prob-
ably will continue In another

jyear. He has been connected with
the' institution years.

Victoria, The British
Hazel Doiiar, which left Vancou--
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CAN YOU IT?

In this there are four
faces; find three of them, outline
each face on this a separate
sheet of paper
your our store.
the correct will give

free the to
be from the list of

given You will
be notified and all

must be called for within
days of of contest.

Only one in a can
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For

26, lumberladcn, Otarn,
reached Royal Roads with a jury rud-
der and badly battered a hurri-
cane encountered March 7.

Buenos Aires Eight persons were
killed and injured here during a
cyclone which caused the collapse
several residences. Ten were

Ttcra

That

Only Ono

Always remember

this signature

AU contestants call at
and use their Bona-fid- e

Credit Voucher
part payment toward the

of new piano,
give the choice of beautiful
Chest Silver, Gold
Ladies' Gold
Gold Watch.

This Chest of Silver.
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To Mothers And Other.
You can use Bucklen's Arnica Salve

to cure children of eczema, rashes, tet-

ter, chafings, scaly and crusted hu-
mors, as well B3 accidental In-

juries cuts, burns, bruises, etc.,
perfect safety. Nothing else heals so
quickly. For boils, ulcers, oid. run-
ning or fever sores or piles it has no

Twenty-fiv- e cents at all

VSZO THE WORLD OVER TO CUBE A COLO ill CUE DAY.

name,

every box.

their
with

Look

roc.

k'

who
store

about

ORGANIZED

1890- -

New Accounts Started Daily
Every day new savings accounts are opened In thfe

bank with sums ranging from $1.00 upwards.
This is convincing roof of the steady growth of the

savings habit with peoj ie of all classes. The wisdom of sav-

ing has come to be understood by everybody.
It is to protect the savings of the people cf Rock Is-

land and vicinity that this institution invites deposits of
$1.00 or more and pays four per cent compound interest.
H. B. CABLE. President. P. GREEN A WALT, Vice Pres.
fcL P. HULL, Vice President A. J. LINDSTKOIL Cashier.

W. O. JOHNSTON. Ast Caihier.

TRANSACTS A CF NEPAL COMMERCIAL, SAVINGS, It
iXCHANCE AND SAFETY DEPOSIT BUSINESS H.

J I


